Abstract. This article is one of few attempts to get insights into business robustness metrics with a systemic approach based on improved corporate structure of construction companies. With a systemic out look, this article sets out a concept of "reliability system" as unbiased description of the system's organizational structure, highlights organizational, process flow, financial and economic, as well as social and HR systemic (internal) reliability factors of corporate structure functioning. The article also offers a technique focused on the practical use of the laid down principles of business reliability metrics based on the assumption that an absolutely robust company in a sample is the one with reliability factors not lower than the average for this sample. In order to apply the described technique, this article summarizes indicators divided into groups of reliability factors.
Introduction
The construction industry, like no other, features a well-developed system of partnerships and business relationships. A vital necessity to engage a lot of custom contractors, financial and investment structures force the organizers and project investors to select contractors and partners not just by their professional skills, but also by a whole range of business skills, especially since construction projects deal with transfers and use of considerable material resources and capital [2, 9] . Therefore, it draws close attention of researchers to unbiased rating of the overall business performance indicators brought together in a concept like reliability.
Business reliability metrics largely embrace the ideas of such economists as Altman, Lisa, Teffler, etc. Estimates based on multiplicative discriminant analysis adequately reflect the financial parameters of sustainable business operations, but only in a steady, fully developed economic environment. Modern researchers expressly indicate the restrictions in the use of this method for measuring reliability of Russian construction companies [2, 3, [5] [6] [7] 9] . Perhaps, this explains lots of publications on reliability metrics for industrial enterprises in domestic academic works. However, as a rule, both in the Russian [1, 4, 10] and foreign practice [11, 12, 14, 15] , the offered techniques are very field-specific and focus on one aspect of production and economic operations. Thus, for example, the works deal with financial, economic, process flow reliability, although the very concept of is a system icnotion and must be considered as a whole with all the properties and qualities of a business [8] .
Methodology
Based on a systemic approach to this issue and armed with ideas of information technologies, let us formulate the essence of the concept named "reliability system". The research of properties and qualities of corporate structures lacks solid unity in this system's quality. A descriptive and largely intuitive approach to this one of the most crucial concepts of systemic analysis does not allow using it as an unbiased description of the system's organizational structure.
We believe that the most accurate description of this system's quality today is contained in the following statement: reliability is a property of the system's organizational structure that reflects the probability of the system performing its intended function with a given quality in a static field of external effects with changes in the internal environment [8, 16] . Still, we are aware of the original condition of the internal environment that should be adequate to the scalar field of external effects of the system's environment. This understanding of reliability helps us measure reliability assessment reliability and factors that affect system reliability in figures.
Let us highlight the systemic (internal) factors of reliability in corporate structure. Table 1 shows the most crucial factors that determine business reliability. Despite lots of factors and indicators describing their impact on safe business operations, there are no fundamental difficulties in the calculation of production reliability as a function of resource costs aimed to compensate for the negative changes in the condition of the internal business environment as a system.
However, this time-consuming analysis is of purely academic interest able to identify trends in the development of this system's quality. A practical objective in measuring business reliability can be achieved through the following technique based on the assumption that an absolutely robust company in a sample is the one with reliability not lower than the average for this sample. Naturally, a rated sample of businesses should include successfully operating companies. Then their benchmarking should be as follows.
In the groups of reliability factors (Table 1) , we identify key factors whose number may range from one to several. The main factor is to meet two requirements: reflect the impact on business reliability to the maximum extent, be expressed quantitatively in the available sources of information. Then, the reliability of each company will be determined by a combination of reliability factors:
Here, an absolutely robust business will be the one with the following equation:
Where: ߔ ݅ is a business reliability factor; ‫ݐ(‬ ݅ ) is a numeric value of i-factor equal to:
; ൫‫ݐ‬ ݆ ൯ is an overall index of a business reliability factor.
Thus, the reliability of business operations can be measured with the reliability index equal to:
Results
It is much more complicated to measure the impact of organizational factors on business reliability in comparable terms, but as shown in [13] , a corporate structure largely affects business as a system. Based on the information, let us evaluate the corporate structure by the presence or absence of crucial components. Thus, the ability to identify the system's governance and executive part in the structure helps us to assign the desired value to a relevant ratio. 
Discussion
This approach, in all the conventions of numerical expression (Table 2) , presence or absence of corporate structure components, results in correct conveyance of modern outlooks onto the principles of corporate structure formation with top qualities of competitive advantage. Thus, corporate structure reliability can be rated using the index equal to:
The source of information for determining i-ratios can be a payroll and corporate structure. To measure the impact of production and technical factors of business reliability, we have chosen the following indicators as general factors: -return on assets; -capital ratio of fixed assets; -inventories in number-of-days supply; -share of investments in plant assets.
We take these general financial and economic factors: profitability, working capital turnover, overall coverage ratio.
Social reliability factors can be characterized by the following generalizing indicators: staff turnover, performance, average level of education.
The sources of information for these metrics are contained in business statistical reports: presence and movement of fixed assets, productive capacity balance sheet, labor report, financial statements on the movement of the working capital and financial performance during the reporting period.
Conclusion
The described simple technique of unbiased corporate structure reliability metrics for construction companies will provide substantial assistance to construction stakeholders in their business. 
